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MARLPIT
The

Events are thin on the ground - we can only promote the ones we are told about. To find out more
about our featured Rugby and Football teams follow them on social media or telephone for game
informa�on. Please check the church reports for services and church events as well as Wroxham
Library.

Enjoy a good 2021! Please
help us with a Friends club,
ideas, pictures
Hello all: The Marlpit moves on into hopefully a happier, positive 2021 – with
openings of shops, pubs and schools expected in the next couple of months.
The new year has many changes… we here in Coltishall, following the Post
Office closure, are using the grocery and other services of Londis; post office
needs in Badersfield and Hoveton to ease our mailing needs – and S & V News
for your newspaper deliveries. And wishing the former Colt PO’s owners Haines
much enjoyment in their new found retirement.

This issue reports on Coltishall Medical Practice’s efforts to improve on its
Inadequate status – and has all our best wishes and thanks for what they are
doing, both in support of covid and daily medical help for our community. See
facing page.

We also report councilors views on a proposed major new housing scene by
Poppyfields at Badersfield. And a reader’s views. Controversial! What are
yours? See P6.

Life for The Marlpit and some of our team is tough. Financially we are slipping –
help! We are grateful to several of you who have donated a little cash already.
We also need other help too.

If you are an advertiser, have you paid us up to date, if invoices unpaid, please
do. For your future and improving scene hopefully, covid is dropping and some
sense of normality getting closer – contact Chris Poole to resume advertising if
you have paused.
If you contribute editorial for your organisation, commercial or social, keep us
posted with news, events – we will be meeting face to face again soon, we hope!

We are looking to start a Marlpit Friends Club (See P16 & 18) – to entertain, also
organise with Margaret Bird’s historic input the Coltishall 790 event in June,
subject to covid, plus any ideas you may have. If you live anywhere in our
circulation– and can help please contact me (details on the left). I’ve already
heard from several folk. One of the attractions of The Marlpit is also our
pictures – and this issue we feature a number taken on a very snowy Coltishall
common – and appeal for your photographs of local areas. Send them now for
April issue. We’re also looking for a sponsor for the best – see P17

Finally to all you readers, are you receiving your Marlpit through the letterbox
ok? If not, let Bernard Mann (see listings left) know. Spare copies, free to pick
up, are stocked in some shops etc – see P4 for details. If you think you could
help with delivering copies through people’s letterboxes close to you, call
Bernard.

Good wishes to you all and roll on a happy spring and summer.

Paul Thomas, Chairman, and The Marlpit team.

Dates we are aware of March 2021

Medical centre: ‘Good progress’
The Marlpit supports Coltishall Medical Practice and
its efforts to improve its Inadequate status, reported
last issue. Here is Practice Manager Nikki Crawford’s
latest update on progress:

At Coltishall Medical Practice we would like to thank the Marlpit and many of our patients for your
kind and supportive messages since the disappointing outcome of the CQC inspection of the
Practice in September last year.

Five months into our comprehensive action plan, we believe we have made very good progress in
addressing the areas of concern highlighted in the CQC report. We would like to clarify that the
Practice has remained fully staffed during this time but that we have taken this opportunity to fully
examine our internal processes and as a result will be expanding our team. Recruitment into these
new positions is expected to be completed by March.

The Practice has continued to provide full access to patients since the CQC inspection, however
due to the on-going Covid-19 pandemic, there continues to be some variations to normal services
which are necessary to keep the practice as safe as possible for patients and staff. These are
reviewed regularly. The Practice expects a further full inspection by the CQC before the middle of
May, within 6 months of publication of the first report.

We are working very closely with the Covid-19 vaccination host site at Drayton Medical Practice,
some of you may have recognised some of our staff working from this site. We are also enormously
grateful to one of our Doctors and one of our Nurses, both returning from retirement specifically to
help with this programme which is incredibly important to us all. Again thank you to many of you for
letting us know of your positive experiences on receiving your first dose of the vaccine.

Nikki Crawford,

Practice Manager, Coltishall Medical Practice, 01603 737593

Front Page Cover Photo: Coltishall Church tower, built over a long period between 1459 and 1507. Reginald Ely left
money in his will towards its building, in memory of his parents and himself. [photograph by Margaret Bird 2006] [see
Page 10 for more details]

Sat 6th All year Happy Birthday Charles - 90 years young, thank you for your service to our community
Tue 9th 6:30 PM Col�shall Parish Council Mee�ng - by video Zoom
Wed 10th 6:00 PM Horstead with Stanninghall Parish Council Mee�ng- by video Zoom
Fri 12th 5:00 PM COPY DEADLINE FOR APRIL MARLPIT
Sun 14th 11:00AM Mothering Sunday online service
Sun 21st All Day Census 2021
Thu 25th Proposed Delivery date for April Marlpit
Sun 28th 01:00 AM Yippee clocks go forward 1 hour to Summer Time
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After Mace, S and V can deliver your newspapers
We deliver - Our delivery hub is based in Wroxham near Norwich and we
deliver newspapers and magazines in and around the Norfolk Broads area.

What our customers say - Friendly, reliable service....
always there come rain or shine.... vast selection....
helps me as I can’t easily get to the shops....

Choice - S & V News has been delivering newspapers
and magazines for over ten years.

We offer a comprehensive selection of newspapers from quality
broadsheets to daily tabloids, Sunday papers plus Norfolk’s own local
Eastern Daily Press and Evening News.

Give us a call on 01692 598159 and we will get your newspaper delivery started right away.

Where you can find The Marlpit
We are pleased to say that many of you readers, our local population, get The Marlpit
delivered through your letterboxes, thanks to our great team of deliverers, dropping off
copies as part of their daily walk – and staying clear of anyone for covid reasons.

But issues are also available to read ONLINE – at www.TheMarlpit.co.uk – and via
FaceBook.

Printed copies are also available to pick up at Coltishall Pharmacy, Londis and the
petrol station, Horstead Farm to Fork and Fish, Roys of Wroxham and Badersfield Post
Office. We hope our pubs will stock them too when they open again! We thank those
outlets for stocking the magazine, should you not receive yours through the letterbox –
and thanks too for our many deliverers who visit your areas under more normal times.

Any offers of help, or queries to our distribution editor Bernard, his details on P3 list.

Many long established readers of the Marlpit will remember Charles White as
a convivial barman with the Jubilee Players. Never on the stage, he was
always to be found serving drinks during the intermissions! Congratulations
are due. He will be 90 years old on Saturday 6th March.

He and Carol moved from Horstead to be near their daughter, Vicky
Grimsdale, and now live in the country outside Wolverhampton. In spite of the
distance, they stay closely in touch many friends in the community and have a
better idea than most about what’s going on locally!

Charles was a Trustee of the Horstead Tithe Barn and Chair of the
Management Committee for many years. He had a reputation for always
winning raffles and prize draws. His secret? Quietly generous, he bought more
tickets than anyone else!

The community owes him a debt of gratitude. I, for one, will have Charles in my heart and mind on the 6thMarch and
raise a glass. I hope many readers will want to join with me and wish him - Happy Birthday and Best Wishes - on his
special day.

Richard Woodham



News from County Councillor Nigel Dixon

Proposed Major Development at
Badersfield, Scottow (Follow Up).
Further to my article in the Feb “Marlpit”, I
can advise that it prompted many
responses (including Bill Musson)
covering a range of views so it was
successful in stimulating debate amongst
people who weren’t aware of the prospect.
It was no surprise that the greatest
concerns were from those worried about
the impact of increased traffic through
Coltishall and Horstead and the increased
pressure on local services like the Medical
Centre and Schools. While most
responses I saw were direct to
Poppyfields (Norfolk) Ltd some came
direct to me, not realising Coltishall and
Horstead are outside my County Council
Division, expecting me to either pass them
on or to speak on their behalf to
Poppyfields. That’s a matter for Cllrs
Wymark and Copplestone, the respective
County and District Cllrs for both villages. I
should emphasise developers often make
such proposals as ‘kite flying’ exercises to
see which way the wind blows and how
strong it is amongst the local population
and also to test the views of the Planning
Authority – NNDC in this case. I would
encourage everyone to express their
views direct to Poppyfields (email:
tjh@poppyfieldsnorfolk.co.uk) and copy
them to their local Cllrs (County, District
and Parish). I will certainly represent the
views of Scottow Parish, including most of
Badersfield, in respect of County Council
matters. For District Council (NNDC)
matters, representations should be made
to Cllr Penfold. I know Poppyfields
circulated more details of the proposal to
those who have requested them, so if you
haven’t seen them do ask for them. I can
reassure readers that it hasn’t reached the
planning application stage and the current
and draft future planning policy of NNDC
wouldn’t allow this development but there
are still provisions whereby such a
proposal could be approved, if there’s
sufficient justification.

If you have any views on the matter and
wish to contact me on that or any other
issues my contact details are: Tel 01603

783885 or e mail:
nigel.dixon@norfolk.gov.uk

Nigel Dixon

Proposed Poppyfields Development at
Scottow.

There has been great interest in the
proposed Poppyfields (Norfolk) Ltd.
development at Scottow since Cllr. Dixon's
article last month, and I understand
Poppyfield’s has been the hot topic of
discussion and speculation on social
media.

North Norfolk District Council has been
preparing their local plan, which should go
to Regulation 19 Stage (which relates to
process & procedure) this summer,
however I understand the Poppyfields
development is speculative and not
currently included in the emerging NNDC
local plan, indeed all major planning
applications of this type would be subject
to public consultation.

Whilst NNDC do not charge community
infrastructure levy (CIL) on new homes, or
pool (CIL) with other councils such as
Broadland, Norwich & South Norfolk to
provide funding for key infrastructure
projects (such as the NDR), section 106
funding may be charged on large
developments. Furthermore, if the
Governments ‘Planning for the Future’
white paper (which calls for all local
authorities to charge infrastructure levies)
progresses, we could all see much
change!

Cllr. Jo Copplestone
Cllr.jo.copplestone@broadland.gov.uk

Portfolio Holder for Economic
Development Broadland District Council

DEVELOPMENT CONFUSION

Many of you will recall the
announcement in February’s Marlpit by
Councillor Nigel Dixon of North Norfolk
District Council (NNDC) that a major
development was being planned for
land at Badersfield adjacent to the
former RAF Coltishall site.
Unsurprisingly this caused a great deal
of consternation and anxiety in our
communities and prompted many
people, including myself, to contact our
local representatives and newspaper to
highlight our serious and valid
concerns. Here, potentially, was yet
more development on green fields with
no commensurate improvements to
highways infrastructure or local
services.
One of my letters prompted Mark
Ashwell, Planning Policy Manager at
NNDC to contact me. During a
telephone conversation I was assured
that there were no such plans in the
upcoming version of NNDC’s Local
Plan. Any developments in this area
would be small scale along the lines of
those planned for “Service Villages”

such as Coltishall in the Greater
Norwich Local Plan, typically 10-20
dwellings. Mr Ashwell went on to say
that he was not completely happy
about NNDC being associated with this
announcement in subsequent
correspondence, at which point I
reminded him that the announcement
came from a NNDC Councillor so it
may be worth taking a hard look at
their own internal communications. I
have to wonder if the communities of
Horstead and Coltishall have been
unwitting players in a game being
played by an opportunistic predatory
developer and a Councillor looking to
stir up trouble for his political rivals. At
the very least there has been a
breakdown in communications and I for
one do not appreciate the irresponsible
nature of the announcement especially
if there were ulterior motives.
This fiasco has, nevertheless,
highlighted the serious issue of acute
traffic congestion in Coltishall High
Street and Horstead. There is already
an alarming amount of heavy traffic
trundling over the aged road bridge
between the two villages and clogging
up the High Street which, let us not
forget, is a residential area. The
noise and air pollution levels are
already intolerable and the dangers to
parked cars and pedestrians are ever
present not to mention the regular
speeding through a 20mph zone.
Whilst the threat of major development
at Badersfield as receded for now,
there are still plans for NNDC to build
circa 2500 new home in North
Walsham and the surrounding area.
Where will all the construction and
subsequent commuter traffic go?
Where will the new residents send
their children to school? Where will
they see a doctor or dentist? Where
will they work?
The policy of allowing developers to
build on green fields without making
proportionate improvements to
highways infrastructure and local
services has to stop now. I am afraid
having a few meetings and then
shrugging the shoulders is not good
enough. Our Communities are having
to contend with overladen highways
and overstretched local services,
current development policy is simply
exacerbating the problems we already
face. Development against a back
drop of climate change, incessant
spending cuts has to be small scale,
sustainable in tandem with
improvements to infrastructure and
local services. It is time for our
Councils to realise the strength of
feeling in our communities so e mail,
write, telephone, attend Parish
meetings and let them know.

Bill Musson

POPPYFIELDS PROPOSAL - COUNCIL VIEWS
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Experienced and novice bakers alike were out
in force at the end of 2020 as they took part
in the inaugural Great Coltishall Bake Off!
(GCBO)

The Technical Challenge was launched in support of The
Barefoot Explorers at Coltishall and Horstead Pre School.

Contestants received a
sealed envelope
containing 2 festive
recipes: A Mince Pie
Chocolate Brownie and
Fruity Stollen Wreath,
and were invited to get
baking and post photos
of their bakes to the
GCBO Facebook page.

We
saw
some

fantastic results including many from
very talented junior bakers. We were
lucky enough to recruit Alex Firman,
chef and owner of The Garden Kitchen
at Hoveton Hall, as our judge who was
given the unenviable task of selecting
star bakers without the opportunity to
taste. Of the winning bakes Alex said:

…The best Stollen, in my humble
opinion is Christine Burgoyne’s with the
cherries on top, not just because of the
fanciful icing style but, from what I can
see, the stollen underneath looks the
best.”

…The best mince pie brownie, making
my teeth sing with pride for them, goes

to Robin Rea, he has maintained a good pie shape and
great looking gooey texture.“

In total just over £80 was raised to support the work of the
preschool. We would like to thank all those who donated
and took part. We are very happy to announce that we will
be running the Great Coltishall Bake Off again in 2021 and,
restrictions allowing, the judging will involve tasting this
year! So dust off those aprons and get practicing because
this year it’s going to be bigger and even better!

"The FUNdraising continues for the Barefoot Explorers"

Technical Challenge

Please tell our Advertisers you saw them in The Marlpit
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March at Colchester Inns

.....and when we are back!

Sadly, at the me of wri ng not a great deal has
changed since our February message.

We hope that you’re all keeping safe and well,
and we’d like to thank everyone who has
connued t o support us by ordering takeaways.
The Recrui ng Sergeant is s ll offering a
takeaway service on Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays, while we also have takeaway plans in
the pipeline for The Rising Sun – keep an eye on
our Facebook and Instagram pages for up-to-
date service mes and new menu items.

And when you can return to The Rising Sun for a
dine-in meal, make sure you bring the a ached
voucher for 10% off your bill during our first
week open!
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As we combat the pandemic and the
weather I think the start of 2021 has
been a challenge for everyone!
Special care needs to be taken with
our pets when the temperatures
plummet so far below zero. Owners
of rabbits and guinea pigs must
provide them with shelter from the

cold. This can be done by bringing them indoors, moving
their hutches into the garage or making sure they are well
insulated and protected from the elements. We must make
sure our cats that roam outside are not left outdoors for too
long and that they have litters trays and water sources in
doors for when then really don’t fancy going out at all. It is
also important to be aware that dogs extremities can get
especially cold in the snow and ice and those male dogs low
to the ground can experience problems with their manhood
when wading through inches of snow. Sounds amusing to us,
but is definitely less funny for them!! Sometimes, staying
inside is better all round, and a nice excuse to spend some
quality time with your pets in front of the fire!

Our case this month is Nova, a
beautiful oriental short hair cat only
9 months old. Since an early she
has suffered from gingivitis and
stomatitis, a nasty inflammatory
condition of the gums. It is very
painful, can be related to viruses,
but in some cases is an over
reaction of the immune system and
leads to a large amount of
discomfort. Nova was coping well

with the pain and to the casual observer the level of
discomfort might not be clear. Treatment options are limited
and the most effective form of treatment is to remove all the
affected teeth to reduce the focus of dirt and bacteria in the
mouth. This often sounds extreme, but in most cases is the
best way to manage the condition and fortunately Nova’s
owner was aware of this and keen to address the condition
before it progressed any further. Nova came in 2 weeks ago
and had the majority of her teeth removed, within a day she
was back eating hard food and brighter and more
comfortable than she been prior to the surgery. Hers is a
common case of patients hiding their dental pain and us only
really being aware of it once the problem has been
addressed.

Toby Morrell MRCVS
Westover Veterinary Centre

Households across Norfolk will soon be
asked to take part in Census 2021.

The census is a once-in-a-decade survey that gives us the
most accurate es�mate of all the people and households
in England and Wales. It has been carried out every
decade since 1801, with the excep�on of 1941.

It will be the first run predominantly online, with
households receiving a le�er with a unique access code,
allowing them to complete the ques�onnaire on their
computers, phones or tablets.

“A successful census will ensure everyone from local
government to chari�es can put services and funding in
the places where they are most needed,” Iain Bell,
deputy na�onal sta�s�cian at the Office for Na�onal
Sta�s�cs, said. “This could mean things like doctors’
surgeries, schools and new transport routes. That’s why
it is so important everyone takes part and we have made
it easier for people to do so online on any device, with
help and paper ques�onnaires for those that need
them.”

Census day will be on Sunday March 21st , but
households across the country will receive le�ers with
online codes allowing them to take part from early
March.

The census will include ques�ons about your sex, age,
work, health, educa�on, household size and ethnicity.
And, for the first �me, there will be a ques�on asking
people whether they have served in the armed forces,
as well as voluntary ques�ons for those aged 16 and over
on sexual orienta�on and gender iden�ty.

Results will be available within 12 months, although
personal records will be locked away for 100 years, kept
safe for future genera�ons.

For more informa�on, visit census.gov.uk

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

The Norwich Branch of the Royal Naval Association
usually meet on the second Tuesday of the month at The
Canary Social Club; however during these unprecedented
times the Branch hosts the monthly meeting and regular
Virtual Tot meetings using Zoom software.

Full membership is available for current and former
Naval Service personnel including: RN, RM, WRNS,
QARNNS, RNR, RMR, RFA, RNXS and Associate
membership is available for families, friends and anyone
who supports our Naval Service.

http://rna-norwich.org.uk
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/RNANorwich/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/RNANorwich

Gus Honeywood
(Branch Communications Officer)

rna.norwich@gmail.com
Mobile – 07920 403599

Census 2021 Will Provide A Snapshot
of Modern Society by S/M Gus Honeywood

Unity - Loyalty
Patriotism & Comradeship

BEWARE OF DOG SNOW DANGER!
Please tell our Advertisers you saw them in The Marlpit
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www.westovervets. co. uk | 01692403202Next month we are featuring MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS: PART 1
THE BACKGROUND by Historical Editor Philippa - something to look
forward to….

After 125years providing outstanding veterinaryservices,our new
North Walsham clinicis the home of 21stCentury healthcare for yourpets.
Every part of the building is designed to reduce stressand improve patient
care. From the two separate waiting areas, to the three separate wards to
the layout of the prep room and theatres, your pet comes first.

• Dedicated theatre for keyholesurgery
and orthopaedics

• Gold standard cathospi talisationward
• Separatecat , dog and isolationwards
• State-of-the-art imaging suite
• Improved provisionof 24/7

Emergency Service
• Better accessand parking
• More clinicsfor more vetsoffering

more appointments

Our state-of-the-art
North Walsham Clinic
opens September 14th

www.westovervets.co.uk | 01692403202

Our state of the art clinic is
fully Covid 19 compliant.

Please ring us for all enquiries as we are
here to support you and your pet.

www.westovervets. co. uk| 01692 403202

• Dedicated theatre for key hole surgery
and orthopaedics

• Gold standard cat hospitalisation ward
• Separate cat, dog and isolation wards
• State-of-the-art imaging suite
• Improved provision of 24/7 Emergency

Service
• Better access and parking
• More clinics for more vets offering more

appointments

After 125 years providing outstanding veterinary services, our new
North Walsham clinic is the home of 21st Century healthcare for your pets

www.westovervets.co.uk | 01692 403202



BroadlandDistrict Council Report- February 2021.

Greater Norwich Local Plan (GNLP) Regulation 19 (Pre-
submission publication) consultation takes place from 1st

February to 15th March 2021. This stage of the GNLP is
related to process and procedure and seeks comment on legal
compliance and soundness before submission to the Secretary of
State for independent examination.

For the Regulation 19 stage the Economic and Retail Study has
been updated to consider the effects of the Covid Pandemic, as
both the retail and office accommodation landscape has changed
significantly, and this may have an impact on housing numbers if
shops/offices were converted to dwellings.

Since Cllr. Dixon's article about a proposed new major
development at Scottow called ‘Poppyfields’ was published last
month, several residents have contacted me concerned about
detrimental impact this would have on local infrastructure.

I have spoken to the Place Shaping Manager, Paul Harris at
Broadland DC about the lack of cross border cooperation with
NNDC in respect of infrastructure funding. Paul has a meeting
with NNDC officers on 25th February, and he is fully aware of the
tangible problems already caused by heavy traffic on the B1150,
and the negative effect this has on our communities and health.
Once I have feed back from Paul, I will organise a tripartite
meeting with stakeholders to discuss the ‘duty to cooperate’ and
how planned development of circa 2500 new homes in the North
Walsham/Scottow area would overwhelm the existing road
infrastructure.

I attended the Broads Internal Drainage Board mid-January,
where Engineers reported adverse weather events had resulted
in water over topping several pumping stations. Although we
experienced a drought last Spring, extremely high rainfall in
Autumn had resulted in much flooding. The Government had
announced doubling the Flood Risk Management Funding to
£5.2bn over the next six years, with allocations to IDB’s for
capital projects.

Water Resources East has formed an exciting strategic
partnership which will focus on water management across
Norfolk, this will lead to the creation and development of a
Sustainable Water Management Strategy which will increase the
resilience of water resource management for all users and shape
WRE’s strategic plan for Eastern England.

Cllr. Jo Copplestone
Cllr.jo.copplestone@broadland.gov.uk

Portfolio Holder for Economic Development Broadland
District Council
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20 Questions:

No prizes, no chea�ng on Google, Answers inside
back page.

1. Name the craft of knotting threads to create decorative
yet useful objects?

2. What is a bouquet garni?
3. Name the Chinese game played with small tiles?
4. Which delicacy is loved by pigs, who dig for it around

tree roots?
5. What do you call the smell which wine gives off?
6. What was John Wayne's original name?
7. Name the French blue cheese made from ewe's milk?
8. Whose statue in Red Square was pulled down in 1991?
9. What are espadrilles?
10. How many sets of petals does a Tudor rose have?
11. How many strings does a cello have?
12. In which year did Britain start using the decimal

currency?
13. What is the average temperature of the human body, in

degrees centigrade?.
14. What was the name of the Bronte sister's brother?
15. What is an antonym?
16. Who invented Kodak cameras?
17. Name the train which was designed and driven by

George Stephenson?.
18. What is the bluebird of symbol of?
19. Which former American president had a popular

children's toy named after him?
20. What is rum distilled from?

March winds and
hares, what a
combina�on how
mad is that..

Perhaps they’ll get
blown round and
round but we would
never know.

Marley says...

Coltishall & Horstead Good Neighbours
Good Neighbour Services
Under the current restrictions Good Neighbours are able to offer
on foot requests such as prescription collections, shopping,
telephone befriending.
Transport:

• The only transport we can offer at present is for
vaccinations under strict guidelines:-

• Please use family members if possible
• PPE to be worn at all times, please ensure you have a
mask to wear

• If you have any COVID symptoms we would not be able to
assist

• We ensure to keep volunteers and residents safe at all
times

• Please give as much notice as possible to arrange transport
• New volunteers always welcome (mileage payable to
driver).

Good neighbours, here to help Tel: 07799 277455 between 9am
to 5pm.

Julie

Don t forget to look for 10 miniature Marlleys

As we couldn't celebrate Mothers Day last
year, why not treat that special person this

year to a no hassle takeaway lunch

Mothers Day Sunday 14th March
To Pick up between 12 noon and 6pm

Must be ordered by 6pm Friday 12th March 2021

2 Courses | £17.95
3 Courses | £21.95

For the Children | £4.50

Full menu on our website, www.kingsheadcoltishall.co.uk

Full take-away service has been resumed all details on our website call to order on 01603 737426



Coltishall Parish Council
February 2021 meeting notes

Introduction: Coltishall Parish Council held their ninth
virtual parish council meeting on Tuesday 9th February
using Zoom Video Conferencing. Our next meeting is on
Tuesday 9th March at 6.30pm. All members of the
public are welcome. Please contact the clerk Rebecca
Furr on 07446542156 or email at coltclerk@gmail.com if
you wish to attend and an invitation with instructions will
be sent to you. Zoom details are also posted on the
agenda on our website at www.coltishallpc.info

Coltishall Allotments: All 76 available plots are let out.

Several allotments changed hands during what was, and
still is a turbulent year due to COVID-19. The restrictions
and effects on different households has been profound.
There is currently a small waiting list for plots and priority
will be given to those living in Coltishall.

Last year was a difficult growing year due to a late frosty
spring followed by a long hot dry period. Several plot
holders gave up for the season due to this and the need
to shield. Allowances have been made for this and
therefore most tenants have been able to keep their plots.

A relatively new problem on the allotment site has been
an influx of deer, mainly Muntjac but also Fallow deer
I don’t know how we can deal with this other than plot
holders fencing off their crops.

I hope the problem will be resolved as human
activity increases on the site come springtime.

Chapel Lane gate is slowly deteriorating and will need
replacing soon. We could, if agreed take the opportunity
at the same time, to widen and flair the entrance and
make the new gate easier to lock to vehicles, whilst
leaving a side gate for pedestrian access.

We are all pleased to hear about the agreement to replace
the standpipes and taps on the site and thank the Parish
Council for helping with that issue. I will still turn the
water on in March understanding that the work will
commence in April.

We agreed at the Committee meeting to keep the Subs at
£20 per plot and to collect in the normal manner of one
payment by April 30th We also discussed the need for a
small First Aid post and also the possibility of a site hut so
there can be a communal meeting place for various
activities. The costs to be borne by the allotments.

Lastly, we as a committee would like to thank the Parish
Council again for their support in turning the site around.
Making it a happy place to visit and work in.

Regards. Philip Thrussell. Acting Chair Allotment
Association.

A licence agreement between the Parish Council and
Allotment Association is to be signed in line with legal and
governance procedures. Notice to quit letters have been
sent to all members and updated tenancy agreements
with the parish council have been approved and will be
sent out in due course with the revised constitution.

Greater Norwich Local Plan (GNLP) Regulation 19
Consultation: This is the publication draft version of the
Greater Norwich Local Plan which contains the planning
strategy for growth in Greater Norwich from 2018 to 2038
and the allocation policies for the sites to deliver the
strategy. For Coltishall the site allocation policy states that
as well as existing allocations, approximately 50-60 new
homes are appropriate for the Coltishall cluster.

This view is not shared by the parish council and the
majority of residents including the parish council objected
when the Regulation 18 consultation was held in March
2020.

The regulation 19 consultation runs from 1st February to
15th March 2021. It is different from the Regulation 18
consultation and any representations must be made
regarding whether the plan is legally and procedurally
compliant, sound (positively prepared, justified, effective
and consistent with national policy) and in compliance
with the duty to cooperate. Coltishall Parish Council are
currently seeking advice from Norfolk CPRE The
Countryside Charity for guidance and will be considering
their response at the next parish council meeting.

If you would like to submit your own representations you
can email gnlp@norfolk.gov.uk, submit your comments
online at www.gnlp.org.uk or write to Greater Norwich
Local Plan Team, County Hall, Martineau Lane, Norwich,
NR1 2DH. All the relevant documents can be found at
www.gnlp.org.uk.

The Triangle Project: Pending necessary consent and
agreements with Norfolk County Council Highways,
Coltishall Parish Council approved a proposal from Ms
Cryer, Mr Croot and Dr Fox to boost biodiversity at the
Triangle (junction of White Lion Road, Tunstead Road and
St James). This exciting project aims to improve
biodiversity with a wildflower meadow on the Triangle and
installation of information boards about biodiversity
management. When it is safe to do so, it is hoped that
local school children can be involved in the process
including preparing the area, planting and producing
visuals and wording for the noticeboards.

Bure Valley Railway: Various parishioners have written
to Coltishall Parish Council to express their concerns about
the management of the Bure Valley Railway which has
recently undergone significant work involving the removal
of trees and hedges. Coltishall Parish Council have agreed
to work with other parish councils, the tree warden
network co-ordinator and Norfolk Wildlife Trust to share
concerns and promote alternative ways the Bure Valley
Railway can manage this.

Councillor Vacancies: We have three parish councillor
vacancies. If you are interested in the life of your village
and want to make a difference in your community please
contact the Parish Clerk for details on 07446542156 or
email at coltclerk@gmail.com.

Keep stay safe and be well

Rebecca Furr
Parish Clerk

Notes from Horstead with
Stanninghall Parish Council

February
Introduction
If you wish to speak to us we can be contacted via the
Parish Council website, email us at
horsteadclerk@gmail.com or telephone: 07476 952824. If
you do leave a message, please remember to leave your
name and contact number so we can get back to you. We
currently have vacancies for new Parish Councillors. If you
are interested or would like to find out more, please
contact us.

Meetings
The February Parish Council meeting took place via Zoom.
Horstead with Stanninghall Parish Council meetings take
place at 6pm on the second Wednesday of every month,
except August when there is no meeting. Members of the
public are invited to attend the meetings. To join the
meeting please use this link https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
85063758774?pwd=QTFiSUZhbnpzaVdSY3dEQmRnOFB2Q
T09 Meeting ID: 850 6375 8774 Pass code: 031578. This
will remain the same every month and can also be found
on the agenda on the Parish Council website. https://
www.horsteadparishcouncil.org.uk

Playground
Mr Jones is carrying out fortnightly inspections of the
playground. He usually posts a photo on the community
Facebook page when he has completed this. Mr Jones will
be monitoring the mole as it seems to be moving up the
field to find dryer land.
The Zip wire is currently closed due to issues with the
seat. The clerk to obtain quotes to repair this and the
buffer stop. We are planning to repair the worn and
damaged surface beneath the large swings soon. If you
see anything amiss at the playground please let us know.

Micro Power Generation at Horstead Mill
Mr Jones sent a letter to the National Lottery Heritage
Grant Fund (NLHF) to see if it is possible to use the Mill to
generate energy without having to repay their 1997 grant
to the Parish Council. They have asked for further
information which Mr Jones will now provide.
Mr Jones reported that the Environment Agency are likely
to have a lot of requirements. He was also made aware
that it is the Environment Agency’s overall long term
strategic plan to remove structures that impede water
flow. Mr Jones is waiting for more information.
Mrs Fleming reported that ‘Renewables 1st’ believe it could
be possible but a feasibility study into water flow etc
would be required and would cost around £3000. They
have provided links to further information and potential
grants.
It was decided that no work towards a grant for a
feasibility study would be undertaken until more
information about the Heritage grant repayment and the
Environment Agency requirements was received.

Bins at the Mill
It was decided that the current arrangement with bins and
litter picking would continue. To go ‘bin free’ would involve
a higher level of litter picking and we would still need to
have a bin off site for the litter picker to use.

Highways issues
The Highway Ranger will visit again the week starting 15
February. Current issues have been reported, notably the
ponding on Rectory Road, the state of Green Lane and
water issues on Stanninghall Road and Hall Lane.

Post Office
On 26th January the Parish Council were notified of the
Post Office Consultation which has a closing date of 23rd

February for comments. The Parish Councillors will submit
individual responses and Mr Jones will share a link on
Facebook to encourage parishioners to respond. Mr Cain
will investigate if a twice weekly mobile Post Office can be
provided. Mr Jones will ask the Tithe Barn committee if
their car park could be used if agreed.

Verge between the Recruiting Sergeant and Rectory Road
A parishioner has raised concerns about Verge between
the Recruiting Sergeant and Rectory Road. After a
meetings in 2019 between NCC Highways, the Publican
and the Parish Council it was agreed by Highways in 2019
that this was a matter between the Publican and
Highways. Since then the contact point at Highways has
changed. The clerk will provide the new contact with
previous correspondence/agreements.

Speedwatch
Sessions are once again on hold due to lockdown.
If you are interested in joining the Speedwatch teams
please contact Mr Jones at chjhspc@gmail.com

SAM2
This will remain in Coltishall until 17th February.
Mr Jones has been advised that a fixed speed camera on
the B1150 is not an option but the Safety Partnership
Team are aware of our concerns and may carry out
monitoring sessions.

Volunteers required
We are currently looking for New Councillors and a Tree
Warden. If you would be interested in joining us or would
like further details please contact the Parish Clerk at
horsteadclerk@gmail.com. The time commitment for
Councillors is about 2 hours a month to attend the
monthly meeting. Any training needed for either role will
be funded by the Council.

Annual Parish Meeting
This will take place on Wednesday 28th April at 6pm. It
will be decided closer to the time if this will be via Zoom or
in person.

Date and time of the next meeting:

Wednesday 10th March at 6pm via Zoom.

Suzanne Hall, Parish Clerk
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Historic moments – and
help our Friends Club?
Coltishall is so well known for having many pubs over
time. Over even the last century the Rising Sun, Kings
Head, White Lion, Red Lion, London Tavern, White
Horse, Anchor, Cabinet Markers Arms, Adam & Eve and
Railway Inn, formerly Hotel, among them. Were there
any more we’ve missed?

Today, in Coltishall, the Rising Sun, Kings Head and
Red Lion survive – less than half the number. We
welcome news and memories of past and present, not
only pubs but people, activities – and welcome the
below information kindly given to us by Hazel Bell of
The Grove, Coltishall.

The press cutting marks the end of a family’s running of
the Railway from 1917 until 1972 – more than half a
century. Goodson, Eglington and finally Comans.
Remember any of them or their descendants?

Our picture shows locals too – members and relatives

of the local Royal Observer Corps in Coltishall – with
Pauline Coman from Railway days, front centre.

Who do you know, what do
you remember?

What about creating The
Marlpit Friends Club – an
idea we have – which
could celebrate the past,
present – and hopefully
our future.

Let us know your thoughts,
memories, good wishes.

If you know any of the
Marlpit editors, listed on
P3, personally, talk to them
– otherwise email or phone
chairman Paul Thomas
with your thoughts please.

Let’s have YOUR picture
- you might win a prize!
Life has been chilly recently – with temperatures at
night down to minus 5-8 degrees. But how splendid
have been some of the day scenes. Here we show a
few taken by Anchor Street resident and reader Sarah
Bradford of her sons Jack and Tom, plus our chairman
Paul Thomas – and we ask you readers – send us your
pictures taken this winter of other scenes in our
neighbourhoods.

Make them scenic, adventurous, fun (like the Bradford
boys, Jack and Tom, tackling sliding down snowy
slopes on Coltishall common, their mum Sarah
watching – also of Kate Miles Bagshaw with Florence
and Cora plus George Allan. If your pictures include
people – ask their permission.

Coltishall Common has been spectacular in the snow
but let’s see Horstead, Badersfield, Hautbois, Scottow,
Hoveton, Belaugh, everywhere – come
on everybody, snap away – sunny
scenes without snow too!

And if any commercial organisations
would like to give a prize for the best
pictures, do let us know. Please contact
Chris Poole, details on P3.
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The Marlpit 25 years ago!
The Marlpit - March 1996
● Editors - John Neville, Sheila Bryson, Sue Phillips, Jack Campbell, Daphne Reeves
● Hon Treasurer – Jack Campbell
● Adver�sing Manager – Ann Holden
● Graphics - Mik Horn
● Typists – Sue Blackburn, Julie Glenn, Pauline Locke�, Debbie McHugh, Diane Reynolds, Jack Campbell
● Printers – Jack Campbell, Harvey Meadows, John Neville, Brian Abbs, Allen Abbs, Daphne Knights, Pauline Wa�s, Peter Coward,
Richard Morris, John Grimsdale, Peter Holdaway, Roy Oliver
● Carriers - Printers to Staplers – Roy Oliver, Denis Burche�, Vener Webster
● Staplers - Brian & Hazell Bell, Edward Wa�s, Jean Moore, Audrey Riseborough, Brian & Zena Garrod, Barbara Johnston, R Beasley,
Mrs Lincoln, Chris�ne Roe, Mrs, Howes, Daphne Knights, Judy Sims
● Reserve Staplers – Bill Musson, Jean Pearce, Julie Fulcher, Roy Oliver, Jennie Holdaway, Angie Horn, Margaret & Peter
Montgomery, Bob Roberts, Don Carter
● Bulk Deliverers - Hazel Bell, Harvey & Mrs Meadows, Mrs Lincoln, John Neville, Judy Simms
● Home Delivers – Brian Bell, Peter Pitcher, Mrs Chapman, Wendy Sparrow, Edward Wa�s, Harvey & Mrs Meadows, Brenda Rudd,
Peter Campbell, Daphne Reeves, Beryl Marshall, Sue Dye, Linda Broomfield, Eileen Buck, Crystal Pye, Anne Allan, Helen McFadyen,
Charlie Smith, Muriel Savory, Sheila Bryson, Mr Howard, Mrs S Henley, Violet Bun�ng, Alan Wa�s, Chris�ne Roe, Peter Greenley,
Mrs Smith, Barbara Johnson, Ann Holden, Judy Sims, Alan Wa�s, Liz Dunn, Teresa Pra�, Susan Robinson, Mrs Morris, Sue
Edmonson.

Now there is not so many to bring you your old favourite

Eco-Warrior Returns!

Yes, having been absent for a while now, Eco-Warrior
realises that we are so beset by bad news - from the
pandemic & climate disaster to biodiversity loss,
threats of financial ruin, dictators popping up all over
the place and world peace teetering on the brink of
an abyss, we are all in need of some cheering up.
Yes, if the lovely people at The Marlpit can squeeze it
in, each month Eco-Warrior will pass on a smidgen of
Good News from the world of science, conservation
or ecology.

This month a snippet in the news definitely lifted Eco-
Warrior’s mood....

“British Airways
Cleans Up Its
Act” was the
headline.
Apparently British
Airways is going
to slash its carbon
emissions by up to
70% by the end of

2022!! But how, you ask? Have they leapt forward
with battery technology or hydrogen production??
No, it’s all rubbish! What I mean is that BA will power
its planes with household, agricultural & commercial
waste – i.e. RUBBISH!

It’s not perfect, but when we can, at last, jet off to the
sun we’ll be able to do so with a slightly clearer
conscience. Apart from reducing emissions this
greener fuel will also improve air quality and begin to
tackle our massive waste problem. Well it cheered
Eco-Warrior anyway!

Eco-Warrior
Comments to ecowarrior@themarlpit.com

Link: www.business-live.co.uk/manufacturing/british-
airways-delight-green-jet-16893651

EC -WARRI R
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25 years on there are not so many, not so many are needed, but we do need some help to set up a Friends of the Marlpit Club to
generate some income simply to pay for printing cost offsetting the drastic decline in commercial advertising.
Could our fun quiz be a competition? £5, all correct answers in a hat, half entry money to winner. Would you sponsor a page?
£1O a month with a strap line like the one below [150 characters including spaces - any colour with emoji if you want]
But and the big but we few cannot do it on our own, not only would we like readers to join in we need help to administer any fund
raising activity, WILL YOU HELP, with organising skills or simply ideas, please get in touch with any of current team see page 3

Thank you: Page 18 is sponsored by Joey and Jo Bloggs from Horstead for the coming year, we are pleased to help towards printing cost, keeping the ship afloat.



‘LONGING FOR
LETTERS’

THE STORY OF THE
LOCAL POST OFFICE

‘They continue their dreams;

And shall wake soon and long for letters;

And none will hear the postman’s knock

Without a quickening of the heart…’

From: W.H. Auden: Night Mail. (1935)

People have written and exchanged letters
and documents ever since the invention of
writing but until early modern times, there
was no such thing as a Post Office.
Missives were sent by private
arrangement. In Norfolk, John &
Margaret Paston, for example, used
servants and other intermediaries to
send and receive letters: Margaret
Paston replied to her husband in
London from Caister in 1461, ”I
received your letter that you sent me
by John Holme on Wednesday last
past, and I also received another letter
on Friday night that you sent me by
Nicholas Newman’s man…” Delivery
was slow, however, for travel from
Norwich to London then took an
average of three days according to
contemporary historian William de
Wostre.

It was the needs of merchants, officials
and government agents that prompted
a more organised postal service and
one in the early c16 was the East
Anglian ‘municipal post’ funded out of
levies on innkeepers, requiring them to
provide horses for regular collection of
letters from the City of London. In fact,
the first record of a locally regulated
postal service in England, was one
based at Norwich. By the end of the
century the Queen’s Master of the
Posts, Thomas Randolph, (allegedly a
spy) created post towns and post
roads, essential for command of the
Queen ‘s Navy, particularly during the

time of the Spanish Armada. Letters
from London could reach Plymouth
within a week.

There was no post road to Norwich,
however, and eventually the whole
system fell into disarray and not for the
last time, the postal service became
characterised by political intrigue,
squabbles, mischief, cheating and links
to espionage which lasted from the first
Postmaster General, appointed by
Oliver Cromwell, until the demise of
the last, John Stonehouse, a
suspected spy for the Czechoslovakian
Secret Service. It was not until 1837
that the service became better
organised, and the invention of the first
postage stamp, by Rowland Hill,
allowed letters to be pre-paid at a flat
rate which meant they could be

dropped off or pushed through the door
without waiting for payment. Previously
the recipient was asked to pay and
could refuse to accept the item if they
did not wish to do so.

In 1842 Jeremiah Gaze, innkeeper of
The White Horse, near Coltishall
Bridge, was sending out mail carts and
foot posts from Coltishall every day
except Monday, the delivery therefrom
taking place at 5 pm. Ten years later,
letter carriers were beginning to be
seen in uniform and the first pillar
boxes, painted green, appeared in the
streets. Gaze seems to have remained
in post until Royal George Willey, a
grocer and tailor, also in Bridge Street,
became Postmaster in the 1860s, by
which time wall post boxes had been
introduced. Horstead letters were sent

via Coltishall, just as they are now.
Post arrived at 6.30 am and was sent
on to London via Norwich at 5.25 pm.
It was now the railway age and long-
distance post could be sorted,
delivered and collected in travelling
post offices in converted railway
carriages.

In 1868, William Pearson, another
grocer and draper, became Coltishall’s
Postmaster, and it seems likely that the
Post Office moved to his premises in
The Street (now the High Street). In
the same year, the Post Office Savings
Bank (POSB) was created and
together with a money order office, a
POSB appeared for the first time in
Coltishall. In 1877 the service also
included a telegraph office. There was
one daily inward post but two outward
collections. Two years later, the first
red pillar box appeared on the streets,

The Monarch’s Head has appeared on every
British stamp since the Penny Black (Left)

First National Standard Postbox 1859

‘A’ Type letter box introduced 1879

post cards were introduced as pre-
stamped stationery from the post
office and the first public telephone
service was launched.

In 1881 the Post Office remained in
the High Street and James Curzon
Thurgar, another grocer and draper,
is shown in directories as the
Postmaster, presumably in the same
premises as his predecessor. There
were now two inward and two
outward posts; the earliest inward
being at 5.00 am having travelled
overnight from the London sorting
office. The first mention of a wall box
was in Frettenham. Stanninghall post
went via Crostwick.

By 1892, James Alderton had taken
over as Postmaster and the PO was
also an annuity and insurance office,
but still in the High Street where it
seems to have remained until the
1970s. There were two inward and
three outward posts.

1895 saw the arrival of Arnold and
Albert Roy who bought the premises
in the High Street (now the chemists)
and Albert Edward Roy was installed
as Postmaster, in which role he was
to remain for over 40 years. Later, as
the shop expanded, the Post Office

was moved to the Roy’s other
premises opposite. There were now
wall letter boxes at the King’s Head
and at the Station in Coltishall.

The first airmail service set up in
Britain was in 1911 and three years
later the Great War saw many postal
workers enlisted and women
temporarily took over their roles. The
Second War saw further changes, but
probably the most important was the
introduction of two-tier postage in
1968. In the following year the postal
service changed from a government
department to a publicly owned
corporation. In 1974 post codes were
introduced as an aid to automatic
sorting and were trialled first in
Norwich and Croydon. Apparently on
the inauguration day of Norwich’s
new sorting machine, it broke down
and two postmen were hidden behind
it to do the sorting by hand in order to
deceive the visiting dignitaries into
thinking the machine was functioning
properly!

Mapping evidence shows that at
some point between 1974 and 1978
Coltishall Post Office moved from the
High Street where it had remained for
over 100 years, to the shop next to
the King’s Head, where John and

Barbara Wharton had become
proprietors in 1974, so it seems that
Steve Haines’ surmise that the Post
Office may have moved in the 1970s
was correct. During this time (1981)
the telecoms arm of the GPO was
removed to become BT as part of
privatisation. The shop was sold in
1986 to Wyndham and Sandy Rose
who placed the PO counter in what
had once been an old cottage next
door, backing on to the Kings Head.
The sorting was done in an
outbuilding at the back.

The shop, including the PO, was sold
to Liz and Steve Haines in 2002. In
2011 the Postal Services Act led to
Post Offices becoming independent
of the Royal Mail Group. Some
commentators have said this led to
Post Offices being moved into shops,
but ‘sub-offices’ run by self-employed
business people, usually shop-
keepers on a commission basis, had
been in existence in Coltishall for
some time as can be seen above.

Sadly, the Haines have now decided
to retire and although the shop will
remain, the Post Office, not for the
first time, must move elsewhere.

More information about the history of
the premises in Wroxham Road can
be found at https://
macecoltishall.co.uk/history.

There are many other fascinating
aspects to the history of the Post
Office, such as the stage coach era
and the role of the Royal Mail in the
two world wars, which there isn’t
room for here but the Postal Museum
(link below) is a good place to look.
Researched by our Historical Editor

Philippa Weightman
Sources:

Books : Armstrong, Chris. Anything from a Pin to
an Elephant: Tales of Norfolk Retail. 2016. Amberly.
Stroud. Glos.. - Campbell-Smith, Duncan. Masters
of the Post: The Authorised History of the Royal
Mail. 2012. (Kindle Edition). Penguin. London.. -
Virgoe, Roger (Ed). Illustrated Letters of the Paston
Family. 1989. Guild Publishing. London..

Directories: Various, including Blyth’s (Norwich),
Hamiltons, Harrods, Hunt & Co, Kelly’s, White’s (all
Norfolk from 1850 to 1937), Kelly’s (Cambridge,
Norfolk & Suffolk), 1883

Census Returns: 1841 to 1901

Maps: Ordnance Survey various from 1881 to
1996

Online: www.postalmuseum.org

Biographical information from www.ancestry.co.uk

Illustrations: All from the Postal Museum unless
otherwise stated.

The Norwich to London Mail c18. Source: WikiGallery.org

Early 80’s - Post Office sign in Window above Post Box
Photo: scan of colour print of Rosemary Pye and son Graham

The Norwich to London Mail c18. Source: WikiGallery.org
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by Margaret Bird
Reginald Ely can lay claim to being
Coltishall’s most distinguished son. He
died in 1471, and very few will have heard
of him. Nearly six hundred years ago, in
1443, he embarked on the project which
remains one of our national glories: the
chapel of King’s College, Cambridge. A
master mason, he both designed and
oversaw the building of the majestic
structure from which the Service of Nine
Lessons and Carols is broadcast around
the world every Christmas Eve.

Nearer home he was also responsible for
the soaring St Peter Mancroft in Norwich,
among other landmarks in the city. He
also left money for the building of
Coltishall Church tower. We can gaze at
his buildings with awe and affection, yet
details relating to the life of Reginald Ely
are few.
The master mason’s connections with the
Coltishall area
Reginald Ely was born in or before 1411,
a time long preceding the keeping of
parish registers as instituted by Henry
VIII’s minister Thomas Cromwell. We
cannot be sure that Ely was born in
Coltishall, but he was certainly brought up
there. In his long will of 1463 Ely left
money for the building of the tower of
Coltishall Church which stands to this day.
The object behind the gift was spiritual: “to
pray for the souls of me and my parents”.
He also left money for the repair of
Coltishall and Wroxham bridges, and for
the guild at Sloley Church.
[See front Cover]
Coltishall Church tower, built over a long
period between 1459 and 1507. Reginald
Ely left money in his will towards its
building, in memory of his parents and
himself. [photograph by Margaret Bird
2006]
As well as St Peter Mancroft, Ely is
thought to be the architect of the
Erpingham Gate near the west end of
Norwich Cathedral: his buildings have
stood the test of time. But his main work
was in Cambridge, where he was

appointed master mason (architect and
builder) of the new college King Henry VI
had founded.
King’s College Chapel
Ely was in charge at King’s College from
1443 to 1463 or later. The Wars of the
Roses caused interruptions to the great
project, and some of Ely’s designs had to
be jettisoned. He had envisioned lierne
vaulting for the chapel, but after his death
the interior was completed with the
majestic fan vaulting we see today. Work
had ceased altogether after Ely’s death,

but Richard III in his brief
reign had the foresight to
place a temporary roof
over what had so far been
achieved. It was left to
Henry VIII to complete the
structure. These stops and
starts are signalled in the
change in colour of the
exterior stone which is
particularly visible on the
south front.
Ely was also responsible
for some East Anglian
churches and the oldest
surviving parts of Queens’
College, Cambridge, a
short step from King’s; his
house lay next to Queens’.
When we walk along

Silver Street towards the Cam and admire
the fine brickwork of the street front and
river front of Queens’ College we are
again witnessing Reginald Ely’s work; he
also designed and built the gatehouse.
Ely was almost certainly buried in St
Botolph’s Church, Trumpington Street,
where masses were said for his soul.
The significance of King’s College for
Coltishall and Horstead today
In a set of large airy rooms overlooking
Ely’s masterpiece at King’s are the
archives of the college estates. These
include properties held during the
college’s centuries-long tenure as lords of

the manor of Coltishall and Horstead. The
papers begin in the 12th century and run
through to recent years. It is at Cambridge
that we can learn about Coltishall’s
commons, of which King’s were faithful
custodians for 550 years, or about the
effects of the Aylsham navigation.
The manorial records predating the 1440s
were compiled at Hackford Hall and
constitute a remarkable archive covering
a wide range of matters from inheritance
to arable crop yields. The Black Death
was catastrophic: Coltishall lost 80 per
cent of its population 1349–69. The
manor house no longer exists, but it stood
close to today’s Old Hall in St James’s,
beside the stream from Tunstead. These
manor court rolls were carefully
transferred to King Henry VI and then
lodged by him about 1450 in the college
that was dear to his heart.
The college archivist is very welcoming to
researchers by appointment. I have spent
many enjoyable days since 1990
immersed in these wonderful records
which shed invaluable light on the two
villages and their changing fortunes.
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Coltishall’s Reginald Ely, builder of King’s College Chapel

Reginald Ely, also known as Raynold Ely, is commemorated in his most
famous legacy, the chapel of King’s College, seen beside the banks of the
Cam.. This central roof boss in the north aisle is by tradition held to be his
face. [photograph by Margaret Bird 2012]

Queens’ College, Cambridge. This,
the oldest riverside building in
Cambridge, is the work of Reginald
Ely, who lived nearby. [photograph by
Margaret Bird 2003]

Cambridge: the chapel of King’s seen from the muniment room which holds a vast archive of
documents relating to the history of Coltishall and Horstead. [photograph by Margaret Bird 2012]
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Col�shall Primary School needs you!

We have posi�ons on our governing
board

If you have ever wondered what a school governor
does or thought you might like to become one
yourself, then please read on for more information.
We have answered some of the questions you may
have.

What is a governor? A governor helps our school
run effectively. The governing board works with the
Headteacher, Mr Mckeown, to plan the direction the
school is going in, how money is spent, and
objectively supports and challenges the school
leadership.

Who are you looking for? A governor is a
voluntary position and you don’t need to be a parent
or have an educational background. A variety of
skills make someone ideal to become a governor
including problem solving and a positive and
proactive attitude. It is often useful if a governor has
professional experience, for example finance,
project management, health and safety, or holding a
position on a board, but this is by no means
essential and we encourage a
diverse representation. Governors can be from the
local community (co-opted), local authority (e.g.

NHS, emergency services) or parents of existing
pupils.

Why does the school need them? Governors are
the overseers of the school and help improve the
education our children receive. To do this,
Governors support Mr Mckeown to set the strategic
direction, work with teachers to set and stick to
subject policies, monitor the school budget and what
it is being spent on.

What training is available? All Governors have
inductions, mentoring, mandatory training such as
safeguarding, as well as a vast range of free online
and face-to-face training, much of which is useful in
any line of work. There may be lots of unfamiliar
acronyms however support is always available and
there’s no such thing as a stupid question, in fact
objectivity is welcomed to help challenge and make
the school even better.

How much time would I need to commit? You
would need to attend 12 governor meetings a year –
usually in the evenings in term time, and currently
via video call. Additionally, there may be in-school
observation activities, ad-hoc meetings and training,
all together around 10-15 hours per month and you
would be a governor for a term of four years on the
governing body. This counts as public duties so
employers are required to permit a 'reasonable'
amount of time off for governor duties and training.

What is in it for me? Being a governor is a hugely
insightful, satisfying and fulfilling role. You’ll learn
how decisions are made at a strategic level at
school and have a genuinely positive influence
towards our wonderful school.

To find out more please email
chairofgov@coltishall.norfolk.sch.uk to

arrange an initial chat.
To visit our school website go to

www.coltishall.norfolk.sch.uk
Coltishall Primary School - Andrew Kahumbu Photography-196

Coltishall Primary School - Andrew Kahumbu Photography-207

Coltishall Primary School - Andrew Kahumbu Photography-338
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A�er a sad report last month, so far its been very quiet looking forward to March and one of the highlights of the month

We thank our stalwart team who turn out in the cold on Wednesdays but for one week when SNOW stopped play, to prepare
and deliver super cooked meals to those members who look forward to one day a week when they do not have to plan and
prepare a hot meal for themselves. With the bad weather early in February it was unfair to ask volunteers to deliver meals
along icy roads, even icier footpaths and some garden paths 6 inches deep with snow, we are sure all of our members understood
and looked forward to the next week

It is s�ll the inten�on to return to normal but that is a way in the future, we can only wait, stay safe and warm and look forward to
that day whenever it is.

Contact Lunch Club by telephone - Joan Milligan 737270

Don’t forget to put your clocks forward
at 1am on Sunday 28th March - its
Spring again - Yippee!

COLTISHALL AND HORSTEAD COMMUNITY LUNCH CLUB

AWildlife Haven in
Col�shall con�nued...

Further to my piece in February’s
issue of The Marlpit, this is just

an update on our plan to
improve Col�shall Churchyard
for conserva�on and wildlife.

Firstly, we’ve been offered
some bird boxes by Bill
Musson, who’s making them
with reclaimed wood
(recycling – we like it!) He’s
also offered to put them up,
with Peter Croot’s help, at the

end of February. This will be in
�me for nes�ng season – you

might have no�ced the birds are
pairing up and sussing out poten�al nes�ng sites already.

Covid-willing, we’re hoping to have a planning mee�ng
on site at the beginning of April with Dr Bob - our
botanist extraordinaire!

We’ve also been donated some bat-boxes, a hedgehog
house and some canes and pine cones to be used in
building our bug hotel. Bill has created a fantas�c
“tombstone” design for it - very appropriate for the
situa�on!

Anyone and everyone is invited to get involved, so, if you
have any bird or bat boxes, toad or hedgehog homes,
logs, s�cks or anything that bugs and beas�es would like
to shelter in – or, if you just would like to be an extra pair
of hands, or to give advice please get in touch.

Thank you.

Linda Malpas
01603 738629 - lindamalpas@gmail.com

Re: February Edition
Nice to hear that Coltishall will celebrate the 800 year Royal Charter in 2031, got me thinking what Coltishall looked
like way back then not so many houses back then, did it have a church back then? I don't know how old St John the
Baptist is, was the mill at Horstead working then? When did people start to settle in Coltishall in any great numbers?
If you travel around Norfolk or even other parts of the country you see Churches with no houses anywhere near I think
it is due to events like the black death, Ii am sure Coltishall had their share. We know of later changes like the road
going past the hall and its move near the river I must say sorry to Ms Margaret Bird as I never speak of her just Ms P
Weightman. Thank you for yet another great issue keep going in particularly the history which both do so well
Mr Terence Jarvis

Thank you Terence - lots of questions and no doubt many will be answered in the coming months in our historical
sections, should any readers have the answers please email them to history@themarlpit.com

The exci�ng news this month is that we have become
part of the Broadland Council Community Lo�ery
Scheme. In these difficult �mes, our ability to raise funds
is severely limited. With your kind generosity, this is an
ideal way to enable us to con�nue our work in helping
those less fortunate than ourselves.
By purchasing �ckets for the weekly draw, you can
support our club and have a chance of winning prizes of
up to £25,000!
Tickets cost just £1 each per week with 50% going to our
Charity Funds. A further 10% will go into a Council fund
to support other local good causes.
It’s easy to help. Just visit
www.CommunityAtHeartLo�ery.com
where full details can be found, then
search for the Wroxham and Hoveton
Lions Club page. If you wish, you can
set up a monthly direct debit and you
also have the ability to alter your
numbers for the following draws at
any �me.
Please consider purchasing a �cket.
You never know, you might be a
jackpot winner!

We are always on the lookout for new
members. If you would like to take
those first steps into joining a
marvellous, forward thinking,
Interna�onally renowned
organisa�on, we’ll be happy to see
you on one of our Zoom mee�ngs.
Just let us know your email address
and we’ll send you an invite to join us
online. Our mee�ngs are on 2nd and
4th Tuesday of the month at 7:30pm.
For more informa�on please ring me
on 01603781310, or our Membership
Chairperson. Lion Lydia Spight on
07503221485.

Due to the lock down, we are unable
to accept any good quality Bric a Brac
or clothing for our shop in the
Hoveton precinct at this �me. Please
do not leave anything outside the
shop as, however well inten�oned, it
is considered to be Fly Tipping. Please
consult our Facebook page or our

website for details of when our shop will be open to
accept goods. Would you like to volunteer to help in the
shop? If so, when we’re open, drop in and talk to a
member of staff or ring Lion Terry on 01603 784093.

You can, as always, follow us on Facebook or our website.
We look forward to seeing or hearing from you.
Stay Safe

Lion Mick Holden, President

Wroxham & Hoveton
Lions Club
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The Grumpy Old Gits have been at it again. Normally seen in the top bar of the Red Lion verbally
dissecting the issues of the day, engaging in witty discourse about the hilarious nature of our pseudo

celebrity woke culture, and partaking of a few ales too. Thanks to the Covid pandemic this avenue of pleasure has
been closed off. So it’s obvious if you can’t go to the pub and drink you go litter picking (socially distanced) instead,
well it gets you out of the house in the fresh air and you can tidy up the village too. There are a lot of “tossers”
(people who toss rubbish out of their vehicles) about unfortunately which means there is much to clear up.

Top Five Tossed Items:
1. Energy drink/beer cans.
2. Fast food/take away packaging.
3. Cigarette packets.
4. Crisp packets & sweet wrappers.
5. Face masks/rubber gloves.

We have also found various items of clothing, underwear, wing mirrors, hub caps, number plates, sports equipment
and used dog poo bags – lovely.

No wonder viruses spread when we treat the environment like this. Maybe one day even the most stupid people will
figure out how to use a litter bin. God we hope the pub opens soon!

Grumpy old Gits

Next month we hope to feature a trace from the 7.9 Magnitude quake off the coast of Japan with more detailed explanation about the sequence of events
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COLTISHALL & HORSTEADW.I.
Sadly still not much to report for the WI as we are, or course, still unable to meet.
However I feel there are some things to cheer us up a bit with the vaccinations now
being done so quickly – I am 65 so looking forward to getting mine soon! Also
January & February are now behind us so better weather and brighter days will
soon be on the way. This lockdown has been a bit of a hard slog but better times
are now surly coming soon.

The committee are still meet each month, on Zoom, to discuss matters raised by the Federation
Office and ideas for the coming year. Sadly there will be no general meeting until April at the
earliest when hopefully we will have had our vaccinations and life will start getting back to normal
again.

Your first visit is free. We meet from 2.30 to 4.30 at the Church Rooms,
Rectory Road, Coltishall on the 3rd Wednesday of the month. We will be
very happy to see you there. Please contact me, Sue Dye, on 01603
738003 if you need more information.

Sue

The Museum plans to open April 2021 – October 2021 each
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday in

addi�on to each Bank Holiday Monday, 10am-5pm (provided
it is permi�ed to do so under Government COVID guidelines).

We are taking group bookings now.
Please email manager@radarmuseum.co.uk for further

informa�on.

Dress agency
11, High Street, Coltishall, NR12 7AA Tel 01603 738161

Whilst we are in lockdown - Please do not despair
Come and view our window - It may give you some cheer.
We hope we can reopen soon - With covid gone to pot
There's bargains galore - So come and see us all at

FORGET ME NOT

with Phil Newstead

phil@newsteadgroup.co.uk 07947 620 183

Competitive prices | Friendly Service | Attention to detail
Protect your property from blocked gutters



Following a survey of all clubs in Steps 3-6 (Wroxham FC
is in Step 5), no decision has yet been made by The FA
regarding options for continuing the 2020/21 season in
some form or recording it as null and void. Boris
Johnson’s “road map” announcement due on Feb 22 as
to how Government COVID -19 restrictions can be
relaxed could limit some of the options. The effects of
what happens to “elite” football in the National Leagues
where there is already a right wrangle on whether they
continue supported by loans or grants from the
Government may also have implications for any
promotion/relegation proposals throughout the football
pyramid.

While all this is going on we are in complete limbo but
there is now a Winter Survival Fund from the Football
Foundation available to clubs. We are eligible to apply
for this which we are doing, but there are strict criteria,
so we are having to put our thinking caps on to justify
receiving anything. However with no incoming coming in
our reserves are being hit as there are still outgoings for
ground rent and utilities even if we are not using them!

Meanwhile we are pressing on with our ground
improvements. The training lights courtesy of a grant
from Clarion Futures are ready to go but lockdown has
delayed them being used. The irrigation projection is
almost complete with the pump for the well installed;
the only work remaining is to complete the electrics and
the hydrants on the pitch; this was schedule for the
2nd week of Feb but postponed due to Storm Darcy and
the Beast of the East 2. Hopefully it won’t be long before
this work is also completed. The home dressing room
showers and those used by the officials have been
upgraded with easy clean panels which make the areas
much brighter and easier to clean. Work on the new
kitchen conservatory extension started on 15th Feb just
after the snow cleared and hopefully is now complete.
This will be a useful addition and will enable a more
COVID safe environment.

Most of our ageing Committee members have received
their first vaccines, it is encouraging they are now
protected during these difficult times – see picture of
some of them working on the irrigation trench! Thanks
to the NHS staff and volunteers for all their efforts.

On a lighter note; some of you may have read that
Hollywood stars Rob McElhenney and Ryan Reynolds
have successfully taken over Wrexham AFC. This has
started a Twitter debate suggesting a pre-season friendly
between Wroxham and Wrexham. We’ll see if this
materialises!

The Welsh link is being forged in other ways; our
Chairman Lee Robson a Welshman himself, arranged a
ZOOM meeting for our coaches with David Gough also
Welsh, who was Asst Coach for the England team at the
2015 FIFA Womens World Cup where they secured a
bronze medal finish. Gough who now lives in the USA
and has worked in 17 countries gave a very enjoyable
presentation of his experiences as he prepares to travel
to the UEFA European Championships in Holland in July
where England attempts to improve on the Lionesses
legacy and win gold!

For further updates, follow Wroxham FC on social media.

Chris Green.

THE YACHTSMEN

Wroxham FC
Trafford Park
Skinners Lane
Wroxham NR12 8SJ

HovetonWroxhamandDistrictGardeningClub.
Dear Members

Hope you are all well and I expect by now you have had your first vaccinations.
Unfortunately we will not be able to hold meetings in the village hall till at least July, the NHS
has booked the hall for 6 months and with variants etc.and the population to treat everything
is up in the air, obviously we cannot even book speakers. Other halls may be available but if
still have to wear masks and the 6ft still remains, very few halls would be suitable.
However Spring is just around the corner, some daffodils are in bud and the birds will soon
be singing, Blue tits are looking for accommodation in my garden and birds are misbehaving
badly - as they do!!!. We will soon be able to meet friends for a nice cup of tea and scone,
mines a cheese one - lovely!!!

Best wishes to you all and keep smiling

Many thanks Pam

New training lights have been installed

ISSY GETS BUSY!
It seems much longer, but it is only 12 months since the
Vikings last played. Back on 29th February 2020 a 33-3
home victory over Harpenden secured promotion with four
games left. Those four games were never played but
elevation to London & South East Premier was confirmed,
winning London One North by a massive 29 points.
Interestingly, Rochford Hundred, who were promoted a
year ahead of the Vikings by just 15 points, went on to get
promotion in 2019-20 too. Looking back to the Harpenden
game the Vikings scored 5 tries, including 2 from Will
Hodgson, Man of the Match was Axel Hohneck and Tom

Knight Coltishall Red Lion January Player of the Month.
The Match Programme also reported on the Youth, Minis &
Valkyries including an article about a recent Under 16s tour
with games at Ding’s Crusaders (Bristol) and Newbury. The

youth set up remains a real strength with around 370
members prior to the latest lockdown; half the Vikings
squad started their rugby careers in the Youth & Minis at
Scottow Park.

None of the teams – junior or senior – have been able to
train together for two months now; clearly, when they will
be able to re-start is dependent on the pandemic. Thought
is being given, Covid restrictions permitting, to possibly
running the Youth & Minis in the Summer and also to re-
starting the Schools Programme then. Hopes of a few
friendly fixtures for the adult sides in April/May have not
been entirely dismissed, but the focus for the
Vikings is now very much on September,
when hopefully the 2021 -22 season
will start on time. “We’ll start
training again as a group as soon
as we’re allowed to, and
we’ll have to give some
thought to how we
manage our build up to
2021-22, having not
played for so long,” said
Director of Rugby James
Knight.

Meanwhile to encourage
personal fitness and
team building, Valkyries Coach
Richard Polley has organised a
team aiming to “Walk Round the
World in 80 days” virtually. With
Valkyries players in the vanguard, at the time of
writing they’d got as far as Beĳing, ahead of target, where
former player Jess Harris, who lives there, was due to give
a virtual tour. A leading contributor to the team is Issy
Baldry who in one week recently, along with her dog
Sprocket, walked 142,508 steps. Issy only took up rugby in
October 2019 after Coaches from North Walsham ran a
session at Alderman Peel High School, and her story since
then gives some indications why the Valkyries have been
so successful. “In February 2020 I got very poorly and was
unable to play sport until November,” she explained.
“Throughout this time, despite me being a relatively new
member, the Girls, Parents & Coaches kept sending me
words of support, keeping me motivated to get better. What
I love about the Valkyries is everyone is so welcoming and
Richard’s goal of travelling round the world in 80 days has
been a brilliant incentive.”

Paul Morse
10- 02- 21
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Axel Hohneck

Jess Harris on Great Wall

Issy & Sprockett

Tom Knight



01603 291927 or 07799 530015

Based in Wroxham

undertaken.
All garden machinery servicing and repairs

Extremely competitive prices with NO VAT�

�

�

�

Fixed price servicing, with no surprises
Prompt mobile repairs and servicing
FREE local collection

The Mower Doctor
MartinSmith
Probate, Attorney & Wills

Reopening Special Offer

Offices at
Burgh Road, Aylsham
& Station Road, Hoveton

Call us anytime on

01263 734859 (Aylsham)
01603 273590 (Hoveton)

or 07584 030071

Contact Adrian on 07557352613
Email: adrian@tooke.co.uk

Electrical Services
For all your electrical and
ligh�ng requirements — Free es�mates, fully insured.
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Domestic Trusted

Linda Dean

Home Cleaning Services

Tel: 07757414799
Email: lindyloufreespirit@hotmail.com

Covering a ten mile radius from Badersfield
DBS cleared | Testimonials available on request
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Libraries are closed
Libraries are closed until further notice, and
some services are continuing online.

Badersfield Community Church needs a Treasurer.

Our treasurer doesn’t have to be a qualified accountant. We need a willing and
numerate person to help us manage our accounts of around £10,000 per annum.

The following are the important qualities required:

1. Have a commitment to the Church’s mission and an appreciation of the role of
the parish in the community.

2. Financial competence: not only the ability to keep records, but the will and
determination to keep track of how finances are going.

3. Have the ability to present financial matters clearly to both the PCC and the
wider church community on paper and verbally.

4. Be able to attend PCC meetings, PCC Standing Committee meetings, and any
other meeting where a financial input will be required (or submit the required
reports in advance).

5. Respect the confidential nature of the information in the treasurer’s
possession.

6. Be willing and able to work as a team member of the PCC, and the wider
church.

For an informal discussion, please contact Barbara Rix on 01603 278095 or
email barbara.rix704@btinternet.com

Revd Tracy Jessop
Curate, Aylsham and District Team Ministry
H: 01263 735 909
M: 07402 165 485
Team: 01263 704 457

www.aylshamteamministry.org.uk

The Aylsham & District Team Ministry includes the Parishes of Aylsham, Blickling, Cawston, Heydon,
Oulton, Haveringland, Itteringham, Little Barningham, Wickmere, Aldborough, Badersfield and the
Parishes of the Bure Valley (Brampton, Burgh-next-Aylsham, Buxton with Oxnead, Lammas,
Marsham).





WROXHAM AND HOVETON
UNITED REFORMED CHURCH

Minister: Rev Ian Bloomfield. E mail: minister@wroxhamurc.org.uk
Secretary: Lynne Howard, 01603 738835. lmhoward100@b�nternet.com

Due to the Covid virus pandemic, the church is currently closed for worship.
However, please see our website, wroxhamurc.org.uk, as we have online
worship available every Sunday.

JAM (our Children’s Church) is s�ll not running for the same reason, but we do
provide online talks, stories and ac�vi�es through our facebook page
JAMWROXHAM. Please contact Chris Billing (chris.billing@ukbis.com) or
phone 01603 783992 for more details.

Please note slight changes to our website address and our ministers email – there is now no dot between
wroxham and urc.

St Helen’s Catholic Church,
Hoveton.

Horning Road West, Hoveton, Norfolk, NR12 8QJ

Priest in charge: Fr. James Walsh Telephone: 01692 403258

Website: www.sacredheartnorthwalsham.com

Due to Covid 19 regula�ons most church ac�vi�es are suspended un�l further no�ce.

However Masses will s�ll take place as follows:

Mass every week at 5.30 p.m. on Saturday. (First Mass of Sunday)

Every Wednesday at 9.30 a.m.

Due to current regula�ons restric�ng numbers at each service, places must be booked in advance by telephoning
Richard on 07730 817580

SPONSORED FLOODLIGHTING
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH, COLTISHALL

MARCH 2021

Sponsored for the whole of March
In Memory of

Sir Tom Moore
Also with thanks

for his amazing achievement during the pandemic.

Also remembering
All those who have lost their lives to Covid.

by Maggie Pyner
If you wish to sponsor the floodlighting at Coltishall Church to remember a person, pet or event,

please contact Linda on 01603 738629, or email lindamalpas@gmail.com We ask for £10 which will
be used for the upkeep of our beautiful Church.

https://www.army.mod.uk/people/leave-well/service-leavers-veterans/army-skills/captain-sir-tom-moore/
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Marley says: MAGICIANS Our Quiz: Q1 - Macrame. Q2 - Bunch of herbs used to add flavour to food. Q3 - Mah-jong. Q4 -Truffles. Q5 - Bouquet. Q6 - Marion
Morrison. Q7 - Roquefort.Q8 - Lenin's. Q9 - Sandals. Q10 - 5. Q11- 4. Q12-1971. Q13 - 37. Q14 - Branwell. Q15 - A word which is the opposite of another word.
Q16 - George Eastman. Q17- Locomotion No.1. Q18 - Happiness. Q19 - Theodore Roosevelt. Q20 - Sugar cane.
Our thanks to Adele Cosgrove-Bray - www. hobbylark.com

Miniature Marleys are:
P1 In Churchyard | P8 baking a cake | P10 behind Nova | P16 outside Railway inn | P21 outside newsagents | P22 in the clock | P26 in the garden | P28 on car park | P29 on
Great Wall | P36 outside St Helen’s

ALL 6 F IGURE TELEPHONE NUMBERS ARE PREF IXED “01603”

DIRECTORY OF CLUBS AND
ASSOCIATIONS

1st Buxton Lamas Sea Scout Group: Vereen Marcer T 279457
1st Coltishall Brownies: Hayley Wild T 07391762146
1st Coltishall Guides: Ellie Ashby - 07944 780421 and

Suzie Bielby 07787 850198
1st Coltishall Rainbows: Joanna French T 07808286293
1st Hoveton & Wroxham Sea Scout Group: T Hughes 01692

630688
Ashmanaugh & Barton Wanderers Cricket Club:

Bernie Everrett – abbanorfolk@gmail.com
Aylsham Chess Club: David Owen T 01263 731327
Badminton Club: Carl Tipple T 738399
Broadgrace Church: John Hindley 737974
Broadland Chess Club: Paul Badger T 737572
Broadland Tots2Teens Club: Nicola Pye T 430525
Bure Valley Youth Football Club: Ted McCarter T 07760 424264
Coltishall & Horstead Youth Forum: Mike Waren T 738332
Coltishall & Horstead WI: [Secretary] Rosie Howell T 737762
Coltishall Allotments Assoc: [Chair] Phillip Thrussell T 737644
Coltishall Church Bellringers: Mike Gander T 738788
Coltishall Commons Management Trust: Barbara Elvy T 01508

558761
Coltishall Cricket Club: Kevin Fisher T 07849 275688
Coltishall Jags Running Club: Alan Groves T 737262
Coltishall PF Bowls Club: Mike Warren T 738332
Coltishall Labour Party: Stephen McNair T 737830
Coltishall Tree Warden: Peter Croot T 737427
Coltishall VH & Recreation Ground [CAST]: Doreen Snelling T

737955
Community Lunch Club: Joan Milligan T 737270
Coltishall Create & Share Craft: Sylvia Coward T 737917
Friends of Colt & Spixworth Surgeries: Maureen Neal T
897506
Films at Frettenham V Hall: Mike & Alison Brown T 737504
Forces2Canaries: Nev Townsend T 07917798494
Friends of Coltishall Church: Henry Bradshaw T 738009
Hautbois Rangers: Emma Brown T: 898983
Horning Amateur Theatrical Society: Pauline Gedge T 01692

630554
Horning Bridge Club: [Chairman] Ron Hunt T 781416
Horstead Bowls Club: (Secretary) Paul Upton T 266256
Horstead Tithe Barn Com Ass:[Chairman) Luke Blackburn: T

07392 605735
Horstead Trust: (Chair) Tony Nicholls 737728 email

horsteadpoorstrust@gmail.com
Hoveton Wroxham & District Gardening Club: Pam Culley T

782041
Jubilee Players: Ros Chamberlin T 736287
North Norfolk Speakers Club: T Stuart 07775 793999
Probus Club of Broadlands: Steve Robb T 736597
Rotary Club of Wroxham & Bure Valley: Jonathan King T 784482
Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes: (Llamas KC Lodge)

Bob Jennings T 738335
Royal British Legion: Mr B Jordan T 738325
Royal Naval Association: S/M Gus Honeywood

secretary@rna-norwich.org.uk
Spirit of Coltishall Association: (secretary) Jeff Ayling

secretary@spiritofcoltishall.com
Wellington Dance (Ballroom Dancing) Dave Cox T 737907
Wroxham and District U3A: (secretary) Jan Barrington T 712150
Wroxham Flower Club: Pat Barnes T 720466
Wroxham Folk Dance Club: Mick Wade T 01692 404447
Wroxham & Hoveton Lions Club: Ron Hill T 07753 382410
Wroxham, Hoveton & Belaugh Twinning Association:

Jane Monks T 782496
Wroxham United Reform Church: Rev Bruno Boldrini T 458873
[Secretary] Mrs Lynne Howard T 738835

Jerome Mayhew (Member of Parliament)
T 865763 The Stable, Church Farm, Attlebridge, NR9 5ST
Duncan Baker(Member of Parliament)
T 020 8895 6944 Tudor House, Grammar School Road, North Walsham
NR28 9JH
Fran Whymark (Norfolk County Councillor)
T 07907 163123 48 Vera Road, Rackheath, NR13 6QN
Jo Copplestone (Broadland District Councillor)
T 860840 Breck Farm, Swannington, Norwich,NR9 5TB

COLTISHALL PARISH
COUNCILLORS

www.coltishallpc.info email: coltclerk@gmail.com

James Matthews (Chairman) T 568443 - Grebe Cottage, Church St,
NR12 7DL
Rebecca Furr (Clerk) T 0744 6542156 - 2 Hall Cottages, The
Windle Acle, NR133JT
Adam Wolton: T 07950 678868 - 11 Rectory Road, Coltishall,
NR12 7HF.
John Haschak: T 611031 - 8 Hautbois Rd, Coltishall, NR12 7JW
Doreen Snelling: T 737955 - Red House, Church Street, NR12 7DJ
Michael Spinks: T 737332 - Alan's View, 11 Frogge Lane, NR12 7JT
Michelle Thackham T 07747 708400 - 7 Rectory Close, Coltishall,
NR12 7HJ
Nicola Chaney T 07789 677873 - The Annex, Church Farm, 9 Gt
Hautbois Road, Coltishall, NR12 7JW
Richard Germany T 07919 511622 - Church Farm, 9 Gt Hautbois
Road, Coltishall, NR12 7JW

COLTISHALL PARISH COUNCIL MEET ON THE 2ND TUESDAY AT
6.30 PM IN THE CHURCH ROOM, RECTORY RD, COLTISHALL

HORSTEAD & STANNINGHALL
PARISH COUNCILLORS

www.horsteadparishcouncil.org.uk email: horsteadclerk@gmail.com

Campbell Jones (Chairman) T 927592
34, Tungtate Way, Horstead, NR12 7EN

Caroline Fleming (Vice chair) T 07771655637
Horstead House,Mill Rd, Horstead, NR12 AU7

Suzanne Hall (Clerk) T 07476 952824
112 Norwich Rd, Horstead,NR12 7EQ

Alan Browne T 07789 967909
Holly Tree Cottage, Mill Lane, Tunstead NR12 8HN

Tom Cain T 736840
2 Patricia Avenue, Horstead NR12 7EW

Diane Williams T 737719
5 Robert Norgate Close, Horstead, NR12 7BT

Margaret Gurney T 737235
1 Heggatt Hall, Horstead, NR12 7AY

Philippa Weightman T 737962
1 Stanninghall Cottages, Stanninghall Rd, Horstead

NR12 7LY

HORSTEAD WITH STANNINGHALL PARISH COUNCIL MEET ON
THE 2ND WEDNESDAY AT 6PM IN THE TITHE BARN, RECTORY

COLTISHALL VILLAGE HALL
Mon - Term time Rainbows [5.00-6.00 pm]

Brownies [6.15-7.45 pm]

Tue - Vibe Fitness [6.00-8.00 pm]

Wed - Short Mat Bowls (September- March 7 - 9 pm]

Thu - Term time Dancezenery [2 -7 pm]

Bookings for Hall ,

● Regular hire £7.50 per hour, Casual one off hire £14,

● Saturday and Sunday 9 am - Midnight: £200,

● Evening 6 - Midnight: £100.

● Bar by request.

For bookings and enquires : Doreen Snelling Tel 737955

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
● Police [non-emergency]: 101

sntaylsham@norfolk.pnn.police.uk
● Broadland High School: 782715

● Crime stoppers: 0800 111 8555

● Coltishall Primary School: 737481

● Citizens Advice Bureau [Norwich]: 03444 111444

● Dial-A-Ride Community Transport: 01692 500840

● Coltishall Pharmacy: 736784

● Coltishall Surgery: 737593

● Coltishall Community Centre: 738435

● Priest in Charge, Coltishall Rector: 737255

● Good Neighbour Scheme (Horstead & Coltishall): 07799
277455

• Recruiting Sergeant (Defibrillator): 737077

HORSTEAD TITHE BARN

Now re-opening # Slowly & #Safely
Pre- Lockdown regular events will try to re-open as soon as is

safe and practical.

Mon - Badminton: Carl Tipple T: 738399 (7 pm - 10 pm)
Tue - Pop-up Café: Sylvia Coward T: 737917 (1st Tue 10 am -12 noon]

Wed - Jubilee Players: Ros Chamberlin : 736287(7.30 pm 10.30 pm)
Tiddlers Baby & Toddler Group: John Hindley T: 737974
(1st & 3rd Wed- 10 am-11.30 am)

Horstead Parish Council Meeting (2nd Wed 6 pm - 8 pm)
Thu - Lingolions Kate Miles-Bagshaw 07973 728458

Children Age 0-3 (9.45 am - 10.15 am)
Children Age 4-7 (3.45 pm - 4.15 pm)
Children Age 7-11 (4.30 pm - 5 pm)

All Thursdays Term Time.

Zen Gong Baths - Jackie Hewitt 07519934091
(last Thursday in month 7pm - 8pm)

Fri - Short Mat Bowls: Jill Bunn T: 737516 (7.30 pm - 10.30 pm)
Sat - Craft Buddies: Karen Rhodes T: 861515 (2nd Sat 10 am - 4pm)

The Hayloft is available for hire:
£12.60 per 3-hr session or £5.25 p/hr for shorter periods

The Main Barn is available for hire:
Full or part-day sessions on Sat/ Sun @ full day rate £200,

9 am - 12 pm (15 hrs).
Part-day sessions £12 p/hr.

*Saturday evening session (6 pm - 12 pm): £100
Mornings or afternoons on weekdays @ £12 p/hr with
a minimum booking of two hours.
*Bar by Request.

Charge to regular (weekly) hirers:
£19.50 per 3-hr session, £78.00 p/mth or £936.00 p/yr.

For booking & enquiries: Sue Blackburn Tel: 737495
email: sue@blackburn99.free-online.co.uk
www.horsteadtithebarn.wordpress.com

We regret we cannot yet allow the use of the building for social events

COLTISHALL CHURCH ROOMS
Mon - Girl Guides [6 -30 pm - 8.30 pm]

Create and Share Craft [2nd Mon 2 pm - 5 pm]

Tue - Forever Fit 60+ - [10 am - 11 am]
Coltishall P Council Meeting [2nd Tue 6.30 pm-

8pm]

Wed - Community Lunch Club [12.30 pm - 1.45 pm]
[Not August]

Coltishall & Horstead WI [3rd Wed 2.30 pm 4.30 pm]

Thu - Yoga [9.30 am - 10.45 am]

Bookings for the Church Room:

● Regular users: £6.50 p/hr £17.00 per 3-hr session
● Casual users (one off use): £11.00 p/hr

Bookings and Enquiries: Joan Milligan T: 737270

PLEASE INFORM: compilation@themarlpit.com IF ANY OF THE ABOVE DETAILS ARE:
• INCORRECT.
• OUT OF DATE
• NO LONGER VALID,
• OR FOR THE INCLUSION OF A NEW CLUB, SOCIETY OR ASSOCIATION.
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Badersfield Convenience Store 01603 737654
Monday - Saturday | 7am-8pm

Post Office | 7am-8pm
Sunday | 8am-8pm

Post Office | 12 - 8pm




